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2018 Holiday Sales, Raffles, and Silent Auction
Raise $5,000 for Friends’ Programs
by Ellen Blaubergs

Following the success of our 2017 holiday fundraisers, we are
pleased and proud to announce that those held in 2018 were
extremely well supported again. A small, dedicated group
of volunteers and donors were directly responsible for this
success. Their creative and culinary skills produced some
wonderful items, all with appealing holiday themes.
As in previous years, we were most grateful to OPP GHQ
employees and others taking courses or attending meetings in
the building. They supported the cause tremendously through
their purchases and donations. Thank you very much!
Greeting Cards, Raffle, and Silent Auction
Those of us who still send holiday cards look forward to the
creations of Chris Johnstone’s team of weekend crafters. The
selection was great and this year, some attractive all-occasion
cards were added to the mix. Team members included Faye
Robertson, Rob Keery and Janice Marks. Jenn Bennett’s gift tags
were also popular, especially those featuring various critters.
A small and wonderfully eclectic assortment of holidaythemed items and gift baskets enticed many to purchase
raffle tickets in hopes of winning one of them. We are most

grateful to Jenn Bennett, Patrick Bennett, Chris Johnstone,
Neil Hurtubise, Bonnie Lachapelle and Karin Taylor for their
donations to this event.
A silent auction was added this year and held during the
same week as the greeting card sale and raffle. Hand-crafted
items netted some of the best final bids. A beautiful tabletop
birch bark canoe made by Del Taylor served as the auction
centrepiece and was much admired. The enthusiasm voiced by
the successful bidder on Elfriede Nunnikhoven’s handmade
quilt was wonderful to hear, especially when we learned that
it will be travelling to a relative in Germany in the spring! Neil
Hurtubise’s Christmas signs are always popular and the two in
this auction (and one in the raffle) were hard to resist. There
is always a tone of happiness at the end of a silent auction and
we were glad to be its facilitators.
Other donations to the holiday silent auction came from Dave
Osborne, Chris Johnstone, Ellen Blaubergs, Patrick Bennett,
Jennifer Bennett, Bonnie Lachapelle, the OPP Museum,
Lynda Townes, Tiffany Taylor, Jenn Kanstein and Karin
Taylor. Thank you all!
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2018 Holiday Sales, Raffles, and Silent Auction
Raise $5,000 for Friends’ Programs (continued) by Ellen Blaubergs
Bake Sale and Stocking Stuffers
Our final annual holiday fundraiser was the bake and stocking
stuffer sale held on December 11th. This year, regular donors
did not disappoint and we also received donations from OPP
employees new to the organization. Welcome aboard! Once
again, the selection was incredible. The tables literally groaned
with festively packaged homemade treats of every sort.
Special thanks to Judi Armstrong who baked her usual storm
of specialty breads and cookies, and Doug Cole for his amazing
gluten free snack mixes and cookies.
Thank you very much for your contributions ‘Team Bake Sale
2018’: Judi Armstrong, Lynn Bartlett, Jennifer Bennett, Ellen
Blaubergs, Jim Butticci, Doug Cole, Thomas Cull, Kim Daynard,
Sherri deGroot, Carolle Dionne, Eric Hatfield, Chris Johnstone,
Peter McGuinness, Nancy Merriman, Shelley Nemeth, Hillary
Newman, Elfriede Nunnikhoven, Cyndie Osborne, Catina Perri,
Faye Robertson, Jen Sternik, Angie Stirk, Karin Taylor, Lynda
Townes, Amber Wilson and Stacey Wiseman.
The ‘stocking stuffers and other gifts’ table was also a groaning
board of wonderful hand-crafted items including soap with
knitted washcloths, candles, wooden cell phone holders,
lavender/eucalyptus bath salts, candy-cane sleds, candyfilled ornaments, cranberry sauce, mulling spices sachets,
hot chocolate mugs, herbal teas; wooden door stops, wooden
heart ornaments, and snowmen sculptures. This year’s bestsellers included some lovely glass ornaments made by Chris

Johnstone and the ‘things you put on your neck’ created by the
Bennett Family. Karin Taylor’s adorable wooden snow people
were much in demand. Lynda Townes crocheted an infinite
number of candy cane holder stocking stuffers which were as
popular this year as they were in 2017!
Thank you ‘Team Stocking Stuffers and Gifts 2018’: The Bennett
Family, Ellen Blaubergs, Morgan Cope, Sherri deGroot, Chris
Johnstone, The Taylor Family and Lynda Townes.
Canine Calendars, Poinsettias, and a Victorian
Gingerbread Mansion
Our holiday fundraisers provide an excellent opportunity to
sell poinsettias as well as calendars featuring the four-footed
members of the OPP Canine Unit. We are very grateful to
Dave Osborne for the many hours devoted to promotion and
sales. Calendar proceeds will be divided between Friends and
the OPP Youth Foundation.
Dave also sold raffle tickets for a wonderful Victorian
gingerbread mansion made and donated by Friends’ Board
member Sherri deGroot. We lost track of the number of
admiring compliments that this incredible feat of culinary
architecture received. Thank you so much, Sherri!
On a final note, we are very grateful to the Board of
Directors of Friends, OPP Museum Staff, and OPP Corporate
Communications for supporting the logistics involved with
all of our holiday fundraisers. Your holiday spirit was also
appreciated throughout this past year. Happy New Year to all!

A special thanks to Friends Board Member Sherri deGroot for creating
and donating this wonderful Victorian Gingerbread Mansion, which we
raffled off during our holiday fundraisers.
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Editorial Message

by Jennifer Bennett

Friends and the Museum are proud to reflect on a year of
accomplishments in 2018. In this issue of the newsletter,
we share some images and stories from an amazing year of
outreach, fundraising and educational efforts.
In particular, the work of the Fundraising Committee stands out
as their goal to expand and offer new and innovative experiences
and products to raise funds and awareness of Friends, and to
reward our supporters with fun and valuable experiences proved
to be a success. With these streamlined efforts, the Fundraising
Committee is happy to announce that over $44,000.00 was
raised to support Friends’ future activities! Not willing to rest
on their laurels, many more exciting events have been planned
for 2019!

Two important milestones will be marked in 2019 with the
celebration of Temagami’s 70th and Car 7-500’s 30th birthdays.
Temagami, the OPP’s first boat and the origins of the OPP’s
Marine Unit, and Car 7-500, the last of the black and white
patrol cars to come off the line in 1989, are important artifacts
in the Museum’s efforts to preserve and celebrate the history
of the OPP. It is important to take the time to mark these
milestone moments from our past and to share the stories of
these important artifacts, and the experiences of the men and
women who worked with them. Keep an eye on your email, and
the Friends’ website, for your invitation to join the celebration
this April on Public Street at GHQ with a vintage themed party
showcasing some hallmarks of what 1949 and 1989 had to offer!
It’s also a great opportunity to purchase or renew your Friends
membership, and of course – celebrate with cake and balloons!

Annual COA Charity Golf Tournament
On September 20, the annual Commissioned Officers’
Association Charity Golf Tournament moved to Bear
Creek Golf Club in Essa. For the third year in a row the
OPP Youth Foundation and Friends of The OPP Museum
split all of the proceeds raised that day.
For the second year in a row, two teams shared the President’s
Trophy for low score, with honours going to Ken Leppert,
Guy Faucher, Norm Feaver and Jim Szarka, as well as Nancy
MacIsaac, Dan Michaud, Rob Michaud and Mike Bokla.
Many thanks to the Friends and Youth Foundation
volunteers who made it another successful event: co-chairs

by Dave Osborne

Kevin Lehman and Dave Osborne, plus Bridget Higgins,
Jennifer Bennett, Chris Johnstone, Rob Goodfellow, Greg
Weatherill, Judi Armstrong and Sheri deGroot.
Plans for the 2019 COA Charity Golf Tournament are well
under way. Please hold the date: September 19, 2019 at
Bear Creek Golf Club on your calendar. The cost will be
the same as the past several years, $125.00. This includes
a tax receipt from the Youth Foundation for $25.00,
lunch, a round of best ball golf with a cart, buffet dinner
and prizes. Dinner only will be $30.00. All are welcome
and we hope to see you there.
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Collection Corner
As a trained artifact conservator, my introduction to
working with the OPP Museum’s unique collection was very
rewarding. Joining the team in February of 2018, the past
year has proven to be an exceptionally busy year for me
and the Museum as we received several generous donations
from OPP staff and community members. Our storage
spaces are occupied with a wonderful array of artifacts that
help us to interpret the diverse history of our organization.

by Karin Taylor, Museum Collections Specialist
Loose rust was removed with #0000 Super Fine Steel Wool
and Unique Brand Sewing Machine Oil, with a thin layer
being left in situ to buffer against further active corrosion
product. The kit will be monitored regularly to evaluate
further treatments if necessary.

As our collection grows, Museum staff perform regular
storage evaluations to ensure the space and the objects
remain stable and healthy for years to come. During a
recent assessment, a number of artifacts were identified as
requiring conservation treatment.
One such example is a First Aid Kit (2018.64 .1) originally
from Mount Forest Detachment, #6 District Headquarters
(now the County of Wellington Detachment). Dating to
around 1964, this kit still contains gauze, scissors and
bandages. It was sent to us after being salvaged during the
closure of the detachment in 2014. As you can see in the
pictures here, the case itself presented rust, likely from use
wear and exposure to high humidity.
The kit is painted dark blue with white lettering. The
fastener and hinges are mobile but display rust, pitting
with metal and paint loss. The conservation treatment
applied was to inhibit further rust, but to maintain it “as
is” with its current state being part of its story. The rusted
areas were cleaned with Isopropyl Rubbing Alcohol - 70%.

Upcoming Meetings & Events
The following is a list of upcoming meetings and events
either being hosted or attended by Friends, Board
Members and Volunteers. Readers are reminded that it is
always subject to change.

March 13, 2019

Friends Board Meeting

May 8, 2019

Friends Board Meeting

May 15, 2019

Annual General Meeting

If you would like more information about a particular event
or wish to volunteer, please contact the Friends’ office well
in advance. If you are not already a Friends volunteer, there
is an application process that must take place.

June 12, 2019

Friends Board Meeting

September 11, 2019

Friends Board Meeting

November 13, 2019

Friends Board Meeting

Members are eligible to attend regular Board meetings
as observers, but are asked to please contact the Friends’
office at least one week in advance.
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Outreach

Large crowds are always drawn to the Friends display at the Orillia Perch Festival.

Past President Dave Osborne hosted a tour of OPP GHQ for a lucky group of young people from Big Brothers and Big Sisters on July 20,
2018. OPP Pilots gave a special presentation at the GHQ heliport.

Numerous fun and interesting activities plus great weather on June 9th helped make OPP Family Day and Veterans’ Day a huge success.
FRIENDS OF THE OPP MUSEUM // FEBRUARY 2019 NEWSLETTER
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Annual General Meeting Report

by Ellen Blaubergs

On May 16, 2018, the Board of Directors hosted the Annual
General Meeting of Friends of The OPP Museum in the Sam
Browne Room at Kelsey’s Restaurant in Orillia. The meeting
was chaired by Inspector Melissa Barron from the Corporate
Communications and Strategy Management Bureau.

minutes of last year’s AGM as well as a discussion and review of
our 2017 financial statements which had been reviewed by an
independent accountant. Treasurer Ted McCollum noted two
new revenue streams: canine calendar sales and profits from
the Commissioned Officers’ Association Golf Tournament.

As a registered corporation, Friends is required by legislation
to hold an annual meeting of the members and conduct certain
business activities. It is also a great opportunity for members
and supporters, along with OPP staff to review and celebrate our
2017 accomplishments and discuss plans for 2018. As always,
the atmosphere during the AGM was relaxed and informal.

President Matt Eade presented an overview of Friends’ 2017
activities along with plans for this year. Reports from key Board
areas as well as each standing committee were included in the
Annual Report package provided to everyone in attendance.
Matt highlighted several successful endeavours, including our
participation at the Toronto International Motorcycle Show
in February, our attendance at 32 different outreach events
across the province and the distribution of outreach materials
to 21 locations we were unable to attend personally. In addition,
Matt highlighted the presentation of our 2017 Heritage Award
to retired Chief Superintendent Kate Lines for her engaging
autobiography. In November, on behalf of Friends, Matt
proudly accepted a Canada 150 medal from Senator and
former OPP Commissioner Gwen Boniface in recognition of
our contributions to the community. Finally, Matt expressed
appreciation to the Board of Directors, volunteers, Museum

Superintendent Brad McCallum conveyed Commissioner
Hawkes’ regrets as he was unable to attend the AGM. Brad
added some personal reminiscences about past involvement
with Friends during fundraising and outreach events. He also
noted how the OPP, and by extension, The OPP Museum, is
breaking down boundaries and how linking the past and future
has been effective in this area.
The business portion of the meeting included the approval of the
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staff, Nancy Merriman (OPP Corporate Communications), and
Friends’ Executive Assistant Jennifer Bennett for all of their
efforts, contributions and enthusiasm throughout the past year.
Director Angie Stirk summarized the seven fundraisers held
in 2017 which netted $28,858. She also went over a list of
thirteen proposed fundraising initiatives for 2018. The reason
for the increased number is primarily because we will no longer
be holding an annual bike ride (Pedal for the Past) and must
earn the same amount of revenue that event used to provide.
Director Thomas Cull explained the ‘Catch the Ace’ fundraiser
which is proposed for 2019. Fundraising will be a focal point
during 2019. Many organizations now do a fundraiser very
similar to our once cutting edge Bike Ride and we have been
pushed out of a very competitive market for donation dollars.
We hope to reinvigorate our fundraisers and regain our place as
the host of fresh and fun events.
No bylaw amendments requiring approval were presented
this year.
Two Board positions were subject to election this year. One
incumbent, Treasurer Ted McCollum was acclaimed for another
three-year term. Director Kevin Osborne had previously
indicated that he would not be standing for re-election; as a
result, Eric Hatfield was acclaimed. During the past year, the
Board filled one vacancy by appointing Judi Armstrong; she
was formerly acclaimed at this meeting. Director Ian Michel
had previously indicated that he would be stepping down after
serving on the Board for one year; as a result, Sherri DeGroot
was acclaimed. Another vacancy was filled with the acclamation
of Peter McGuinness.
Kevin will continue to update and maintain our web page. It is
also good to know that he will continue his membership and
support. Ian was thanked for his commitment to Friends over
the past year.
Eric Hatfield is foreman of OPP Seasonal Vehicles and Logistics.
He has been a big Museum supporter and looks forward to

future projects when he retires in October. Judi Armstrong
is a retired OPP Corporate Communications employee and
long-time Friends’ member. Sherri DeGroot is the manager
of marketing and business development at the OPPA Credit
Union. Peter McGuinness is a retired OPP sergeant and one
of our most popular Museum tour guides. He volunteers with
the OPP Ceremonial Unit and Red Cross. Their biographies are
included in this Newsletter and will be posted on our website.
Welcome aboard Eric, Judi, Sherri and Peter!
Museum curator Chris Johnstone expressed her appreciation
for all the people who contributed to our missions over the past
year. She mentioned Doug Cole and Navjot Mahli and their
passion and commitment for spreading the word and telling
our important stories through their outreach activities.
During the winter, the HVAC system in the Museum storage
area sprang a significant leak, releasing water and chemicals.
Unfortunately, a number of artifacts were affected but nothing
was lost or irreparably damaged. Two museum conservation
specialists were hired to document the damage and begin
a course of mitigative treatment. Chris acknowledged the
conservation skills of Karin Taylor who was in attendance.
Matt Eade outlined some items from his President’s Report
on Friends’ Future and reiterated the focus on renewal of
fundraising initiatives. Another focus will include bringing
more people to the Museum through our tours and tour
guide program. Updating our strategic plan is also a priority
as we require a formal document to guide us for the next five
years. Forming a past presidents’ group will also be explored
as a way to disseminate the knowledge contained in Doug
Cole’s extensive research document on the history of OPP
snow vehicles.
The AGM concluded with the presentation of tokens of
appreciation to Friends, Museum and OPP staff for their
hard work and commitment over the past year. Many AGM
participants stayed for dinner and refreshments and were able
to catch up on Friends and other news, and renew relationships.
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OPP Canine Calendar Launch

On October 23rd Friends, along with The OPP Youth Foundation, hosted a launch party for the 2019 OPP Canine Calendar. A local class
was invited to take part and got to meet and greet with some of the stars of the calendar. Photo by Agata Czajkowski

The 2019 OPP Canine Unit Calendars

Volunteer Rob Keery with Bones

A museum display case on GHQ Public
Street was used to promote calendar sales

Friends on the web!
Stop by the Friends of The OPP Museum website for upcoming events, volunteer
opportunities, photo galleries, membership, donor and payment details!

oppmuseumfriends.ca
8
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Friends of The OPP Museum Heritage Award

OPP Commissioner J.V.N. (Vince) Hawkes presents Mrs. Bonnie
Lachapelle the Friends Heritage Award along with Museum Curator
Chris Johnstone and Friends’ Past President Dave Osborne. Photo
by Bobb Barratt

District Inspector James S.
McBain, 1963. (2009.195.22)

In 2018, Friends recognized a unique submission to the
documentation of the history of the OPP. As you may know,
each year Friends accepts nominations for an annual award
for an individual who has made a contribution towards the
preservation of OPP history through research or writing. Our
most recent recipient was Mrs. Bonnie Lachapelle who accepted
the award on behalf of a collaborative writing team. This
collaboration is what makes this award rather special – as Mrs.
Lachapelle is the third author of a biography that began with
her grandfather and his writing partner, Provincial Constable
Chuck Winn, was carried on by her mother, Sylvia Davidson
(nee McBain), and was completed by herself, many years after

it began. A three generation labour with the end result being a
document that captures not just the personal experiences of its
subject matter, District Inspector James Stewart McBain, who
retired in 1963 after 36 years with the OPP, but provides a rare
glimpse into the world of policing in Ontario at a time where
few personal accounts have been written.

Thank You

50/50

The Commissioner’s Own Pipes and Drums presented Friends’
President Matt Eade along with Past President Dave Osborne
with a cheque in the amount of $1200.00.

Our annual 2018 50/50 draw winner was OPP GHQ employee
Gina West seen here accepting a $2035.00 cheque from
Friends Board Member Thomas Cull.

This story begins with McBain’s birth and follows his life
chronicling his schooling, work in northern Ontario lumber
camps, military career, his role at the Sault Ste. Marie Fire
Department and his long-term and distinguished career with
the OPP.
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2018 Silent Auction Fundraiser
Over the past few years, we
have discovered that the
corridor just outside the
Museum is an excellent space
to set up tables and hold a
silent auction. This year’s
event ran for six days from
June 4 until June 9 which
was also OPP Family Day and
OPP Veterans’ Day.
Once again, Friends’ members
and supporters along with
local and other businesses
donated numerous items
including premium Blue Jays

tickets, green fees, restaurant
gift certificates, handmade
crafts and chocolate, small
appliances, and artwork.
A special airplane ride, an
iconic giclée print donated
by artist Charles Pachter,
and a birdhouse handcrafted
with barnboard were all
very popular. Several local
‘getaway’ packages were
also well-received. We are
extremely grateful for every
generous donation and plan
to post a list of all donors

by Ellen Blaubergs
on our newly constructed
website.
Much appreciation is also
extended to Ellen Blaubergs,
Doug Cole, Matt Eade and
Dave Osborne for going
above and beyond to secure
donations. Jennifer Bennett’s
prowess in organizing an
attractive and professionallooking
event
deserves
recognition
too.
Thank
you everyone for bidding
generously and helping us
raise $6,039!

Self Defence Workshop
On November 8, we hosted “Defence When It Matters
Most” in the GHQ cafeteria. This fundraiser was led by
Retired Chief Superintendent Ross Bingley who not only
provided some terrific hands-on self defence instruction;
he also did it in the most engaging, fun and personable
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manner. He taught us that “the best defence is not
allowing yourself to get in a position of vulnerability in
the first place.” The event was sponsored by the OPPA
Credit Union and supplied us with nutritious snacks.
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Paint a Sign Workshop
A very successful workshop was held at GHQ in November
where participants expressed both their creativity, and their
support for Friends. Gathering in the cafeteria, painters
selected from dozens of holiday themed sayings and graphics
to paint their own rustic wooden signs. Thanks goes to the
Orillia Home Depot for their donation of materials, and to
our participants who left that day with some fantastic final
products! In all, participants raised nearly $1400.00 for future
Friends’ projects.
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Who am I? Can you help?
If you can help to identify where or when these photos were taken, and who is in them, please drop us
a line at opp.museum@opp.ca or give us a call at 705 329-6889. We appreciate your help!

989.48.20

2018.51.25

2018.57.4

2018.52.1

Payday Sundaes

Just a couple of our fantastic volunteers ready to serve you with a smile and a sundae.
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777 Memorial Avenue
Orillia ON L3V 7V3
(705) 330-4178

DONATION AND MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION FORM

support@oppmuseumfriends.ca
www.oppmuseumfriends.ca

1. CONTACT INFORMATION
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

PROVINCE

PHONE #1

EMAIL ADDRESS

POSTAL CODE

IF AN ORGANIZATION, PLEASE PROVIDE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR A REPRESENTATIVE

2. DONATION

YES ! I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION TO SUPPORT THE WORK OF ‘FRIENDS’
SUPPORTER LEVELS

Friend ($25-$99)
Guardian ($500-$2499)
Commissioner’s Circle (over $5000)

Steward ($100-$499)
Leader ($2500-$4999)

MY DONATION (tax receipt issued for this amount) Registered Charitable Organization # 81381 0819 RR001

$

3. MEMBERSHIP

I WOULD LIKE TO BE A VOTING MEMBER (Membership is for one calendar year)
I AM CURRENTLY A MEMBER AND WISH TO RENEW FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR
I WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER (if you are an OPP employee, uniform or civilian, a sponsor is not required. A
sponsor is required for all non-OPP employees)
Below is the name of a person who is currently a ‘friends’ member who will sponsor me:
SPONSOR

Friends of The OPP Museum is a non-profit charitable organization that supports and promotes The OPP Museum. It
reserves the right to withhold membership from any person if it determines that the person has or is likely to act in a
manner that may be detrimental to the affairs, image or reputation of the Friends or of the Ontario Provincial Police.

TOTAL INCLUDING MEMBERSHIP FEE

MEMBERSHIP FEE:
$25.00
(No tax receipt is issued for this fee)

$

4. PRIVACY WAIVER
Friends of The OPP Museum may publish, post or otherwise disclose my name as a member and/or supporter in its publications and/or
website along with the name of any person I associate with my donation. (Please be aware that in giving your permission you are also doing so
for any other person you name in association with your donation.)

I Agree
I Do Not Agree
I VERIFY THE ABOVE INFORMATION
SIGNATURE

DATE

5. ADDITIONAL DONATION INFORMATION
I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE THIS DONATION

IN HONOUR OF

IN MEMORY OF

NAME

A NOTE ACKNOWLEDGING THIS DONATION SHOULD BE SENT TO:
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

PROVINCE

POSTAL CODE

EMAIL

6. PAYMENT INFORMATION
Cash (accepted in person only – do not mail cash)
Cheque/Money Order (payable to Friends of The OPP Museum)
Payment has been made online at www.oppmuseumfriends.ca
Visa/MasterCard
Card Number: _______________________________________________ Expiry Date: ________________
Name on Card: ______________________________________________
Signature of Cardholder: _______________________________________ Date: ______________________

7. COMMUNICATION PREFERENCE

Please send Friends of The OPP Museum correspondence, notices, publications, etc.:
By regular mail to the address shown on the reverse
By email to the address shown on the reverse
By OPP internal mail to (Detachment/Bureau): _________________________________________________
Please DO NOT send any communication

OFFICE USE ONLY
Database Updated

Donation Entered _________________________
Tax Receipt Issued ________________________
Membership Processed ____________________

Payment Record

Cheque # __________
Cash $ ____________

Payment Processed By:
Membership Approved By:
Entered in Member/Supporter Database By:

Auth # ________________
Online ________________

Date:

For Year:

Date:
Date:

The information provided is collected by Friends of The OPP Museum in order to deliver its mandate as a registered charitable corporation to support and promote
The OPP Museum and the history of the OPP. Except as may be required by law, it will not be disclosed without expressed written permission, and will be retained in
accordance with our policy. Friends does not sell or otherwise provide member or supporter personal information to any other organization.
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Friends of The OPP Museum Board of Directors
Position

Name

Term

Board Executive

Position

Name

Term

Board Directors

President

Matt Eade

2016 – 2019

Director

Angela Stirk

2016 – 2019

Vice President

Peter McGuinness

2018 – 2021

Director

Thomas Cull

2017 – 2020

Secretary

Judi Armstrong

2017 – 2020

Director

Sherri-Ann deGroot

2018 – 2020

Treasurer

Ted McCollum

2018 – 2020

Director

Eric Hatfield

2018 – 2021

Past President

Dave Osborne

2018 – 2019

Director

Lisa Darling (COA
Representative)

2017 – present

Position

Name

OPP Staff Partners and Previous Board Members
Honorary Chair

Vacant

Honorary Director

Superintendent Stephanie Patterson, Corporate Communications & Strategy Management Bureau

Honorary Director

Christine (Chris) Johnstone - Museum Curator
• OPP Museum Liaison Officer

Honorary Director

Nancy Merriman - Manager, Communications Support Unit, Corporate Communications
• Corporate Communications Representative

Previous Presidents

Dave Osborne (2014–2017), Pat Bromley (2012-2014), Norm Feaver (2011-2012), Doug Cole
(2009-2011), Dorothy Duncan (2008-2009), Sandra Stanton (2008)

Previous Honorary Chairs

J. V. N. (Vince) Hawkes, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2014-2018)
Chris Lewis, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2010-2014)
Julian Fantino, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2008-2010)

Previous Board Members

Paul Delaney, Paul Laing, Rod Williams, Linda Rodenburg, Rae Fleming, Bruce Waite, Angie
Howe, Dorothy Duncan, Sandy Thomas, Dave Truax, Sandra Stanton, Norm Feaver, Terry Hehn,
Doug Cole, Pat Bromley, Bernie Murphy, Len Aitchison, Lori Doonan, Cathy Bell

Credits
Volume 12 - Issue 1, February 2019

Direct all editorial queries and address changes to:

Printed by OPP Print Shop

Jennifer Bennett, Friends Executive Assistant

Layout by Jenn Kanstein, OPP Graphic Designer

Friends of The OPP Museum
777 Memorial Avenue, Orillia ON L3V 7V3

Publisher
Friends of The OPP Museum
The OPP Museum

(705) 330-4178 • support@oppmuseumfriends.ca
The Editorial Committee welcomes submissions but reserves the right to consider
their suitability for publication, as well as the right to edit for content and layout.

Editorial Committee

Views expressed in any material contained in this newsletter are those of the authors

Len Aitchison, Volunteer

and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of the Ontario Provincial Police

Ellen Blaubergs, Volunteer

or Friends of The OPP Museum.

Chris Johnstone, Museum Curator
Nancy Merriman, Manager,

© Friends of The OPP Museum and Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 2019
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EVERYONE WELCOME! ALL LEVELS WELCOME!

oin us in support of the O

uth F undati n and Friends f The O

useum

Thursday, September 19th, 2019
at
B E A R CR E EK G OLF CLU B
8545 County Rd 56, Utopia, Ontario L0M 1T0

GAMES! PRIZES! SILENT AUCTION TABLE!
REGISTRATION & LUNCH
11 00 a m 12 00 p m

TEE-OFF
12 0 p m

COST

12 per pers n includes golf, cart, lunch and dinner
0 00 dinner only
lease ma e che ues paya le to O

uth F undati n

TO REGISTER, PLEASE CONTACT:
Kevin Lehman
705 330-2383
oppyouthfoundation@gmail.com
Jennifer Bennett
705 330-4178
support@oppmuseumfriends.ca

. earcree golfing.com

